
ANSWER THE FOLLOWING:

Have you ever said or done 
anything in the past (even small or 

insignificant things) that have 
been used against you today?  

EXPLAIN.

IN YOUR PORTFOLIOS...





UNIT 7  - DAY 4                

MCCARTHYISM



AFTER WWII, AMERICANS WERE FEARFUL THAT 
COMMUNISTS HAD INFILTRATED AMERICA!

the soviets had come to dominate 
eastern europe w/ the communist bloc

the soviets had also developed an 
atomic bomb by stealing US secrets

and THAT LEADS TO...

finally, China and North Korea had 
fallen to communism rather easily



McCARTHYISM

IMPORTANT effects of mccarthyism

millions of americans were INVESTIGATED, had their reputations 
RUINED, & were forced to take LOYALTY OATHS
americans CIVIL LIBERTIES were violated, FREEDOM OF SPEECH 
trampled, americans were afraid to speak out due to PARANOIA

Headed by Republican Senator JOSEPH 

MCCARTHY, it was a WITCH 

HUNT to root out suspected 
COMMUNISTS in America by accusing 

them w/o HARD EVIDENCE



INVESTIGATING THE GOV.
By 1947, communist paranoia in the 
US government ran rampant
in repsonse, Truman and Congress 
created two agencies to investigate 

Investigated backgrounds of fed. 
employees for suspicious pasts
3000 were fired or resigned b/c they 
were “risks” w/o any hard evidence

LOYALTY REVIEW BOARD

The House Un-American Activities 
Committee left the biggest impact

HUAC



HUAC & HOLLYWOOD
HUAC made itself famous by going 
after communist subversion in film
It believed communists in Hollywood 
were sneaking propaganda into movies

HUAC subpoenaed 43 witnesses 
from film to testify on the matter
33 of these actors, writers, directors 
were “friendly” & gave HUAC info

“HOLLYWOOD TEN”

10 witnesses refused to testify b/c 
they felt their rights were violated

These                                          were 
put in jail for ignoring Congress







analyze:  THE HUAC HEARINGS



infringing on rights
Next, acts were taken that 
persecuted citizens, trampled rights
With communist paranoia at fever 
pitch, the witch hunts intensified

Hollywood executives enacted a

this list of 500 suspected actors & 
writers denied work & ruined careers

BLACK LIST in the industry

This law made it illegal to plan any 
action that could depose the gov.
violated freedom of opinion & belief

mccarran act



but, there were also

CASES BROUGHT 

AGAINST SPIES!



Adding to the communist paranoia 
were 2 cases of Soviet spies in US

1948 - Hiss is arrested on suspicion 
of stealing gov. docs for Soviets
unable to charge him with spying, Hiss 
is convicted of perjury and imprisoned

alger hiss

Ethel & Julius were convicted of 
giving the Soviets US atomic plans
the elder, Jewish American citizens 
they were executed by electric chair

the rosenbergs

COMMUNIST SPIES





and then...

THE DOWNFALL!



MCCARTHYISM’S  IMPACT 
1954 - McCarthy claims to have the 
names of 200 spies in State Dept.
he made wild accusations on TV & 
harassed and bullied the witnesses

The public turned on McCarthy & 
Senate censured him for misconduct
McCarthy faded away a disgraced man, 
and the witch hunts died off

Still, the anti-communist sentiment 
continued but w/ less intensity

states passed laws limiting speech, 
books were banned, people questioned



CLOSURE

Answer the following:

Does the government have a right to 
ask you what your political beliefs 

are?  If you are a communist in 
America, does it matter today?


